HighlightsThe viewpoint that productive authors using HIRD is not necessary with higher IRAs has been verified in this study.The revised x-index was proposed in this study to reasonably and fairly assess author IRAs in comparison to the original x-index.The authorship-weighted scheme (AWS) applied to evaluated IRAs with dashboards on Google Maps has been particularly illustrated and introduced in this study.

1. Introduction
===============

Many authors have conducted retrospective, population-based cohort studies utilizing the National Health Insurance Research Database (HIRD).^\[[@R1]\]^ The HIRD contains a disease group with records of patient treatments and prescriptions. Each patient was selected using frequency matching methods according to age, gender, and comorbidities without the study disease from the general population to form a control group.^\[[@R2]\]^ Logistic regression analysis is commonly performed to predict the probabilities of disease risk.^\[[@R3],[@R4]\]^ Thus far, many articles have applied this method of analysis using HIRD with similar formatting in their research.

However, Hampson and Weaver^\[[@R1]\]^ criticized these HIRD researchers for using what appears to be a template that is not hypothesis-driven for one study model, which is unhelpful to clinicians. This is because each paper described only two conditions that were associated with HIRD, often with no apparent connection to medical practice. Hampson and Weaver published one paper with criticisms bout CO poisoning^\[[@R4]\]^ followed by four CO publications^\[[@R5]--[@R8]\]^ based on the same research team using the same research model and database.^\[[@R3]--[@R6]\]^ The most productive author was Chia-Hung Kao (Taiwan), who published 149 papers using HIRD in 2015.^\[[@R2]\]^ We are intrigued to learn more about whether Dr. Kao and his research team members gained improved individual research achievements (IRA) using bibliometric indices for evaluation.

Two major difficulties we encountered in our study include the following:

1.  coauthors with equal credits in an article byline are unreasonable; and

2.  the Hirsch h-index^\[[@R9]\]^ has less discrimination power due to the integer (ie, many of the same index value) making it difficult to differentiate the personal IRA.^\[[@R10]\]^

Many counting schemes have been proposed to quantify coauthor contributions^\[[@R11]\]^ such as fractional counting^\[[@R12]--[@R15]\]^ and authorship-weighted counting^\[[@R15]--[@R17]\]^ as well as traditional full counting (where all authors contribute equally to a scientist\'s publication record, like with the use of the h-index). A feasible authorship-weighted scheme (AWS)^\[[@R18]\]^ and the x-index^\[[@R19]\]^ have been proposed to solve these problems.

We used the x-index and author impact factor (AIF)^\[[@R20]\]^ indices to evaluate whether productive authors also achieve higher citation metrics. Three goals of our research were to investigate the differences in

1.  author affiliation cities;

2.  author research teams; and

3.  author personal IRAs.

2. Methods
==========

2.1. Data source
----------------

We searched the PubMed Center (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed, PMC) using the terms *Taiwan* and the *National Health Insurance Research Database* on April 4, 2019. In total, we downloaded 1997 articles that were published from 2012 to 2016. The reasons we chose this particular 5-year time-period window were:

1.  to make the AIF congruent with the 5-year journal impact factor provided by Thomson Reuters; and

2.  to avoid showing relatively more fluctuations in 2 years.^\[[@R20]\]^

An author-made Microsoft Excel VBA (visual basic for application) module was used to analyze data using the web-crawler technique for matching the cited articles of a given journal indexed in PMC (see Supplemental Digital Content 1). All downloaded abstracts were based on the journal article type. The pre-requisite condition for a selected paper was having at least 1 author from Taiwan. All data used in this study were downloaded from PMC, which meant that the study did not require ethical approval according to the regulations promulgated by the Taiwan Ministry of Health and Welfare.

2.2. Two prerequisites used for evaluating author IRAs
------------------------------------------------------

An AWS was applied to weight coauthors' contributions in article bylines^\[[@R18]\]^ to improve the unreasonable phenomenon that forces all papers to have equal weight irrespective of the number of coauthors.^\[[@R11]\]^ Accordingly, more importance was given to the first (primary) authors and the last (corresponding/supervisory) authors, while we assumed that the others (ie, the middle authors) made smaller contributions.^\[[@R18]\]^

Furthermore, the x-index ![](medi-99-e18631-i001.jpg) as determined by the maximum area rectangle that fits under the curves,^\[[@R19]\]^ where ci is not less than 1.0. That is, the height of the maximum rectangle equals the number of citations ck to the kth most-cited publication when citations for all articles are in descending order. As such, the x-index generalizes the h-index^\[[@R9]\]^ which is determined by the square area (ie, the number of publications equal to the citation point). However, the disadvantage of the x-index is the equal importance placed on the citations and publications. We, therefore, applied the Kano model^\[[@R20]\]^ dividing IRAs into three areas of the excitement, the performance, and the basic requirement for a full interpretation of the x-index in comparison on a diagram.

The AIF is determined by the number of citations divided by the number of publications.^\[[@R21]\]^ Both the AIF and the x-index were used to assess IRAs for authors and their research teams.

2.3. Differences in author affiliation cities
---------------------------------------------

Whether the productive authors have higher IRAs in comparison to their counterparts was assessed using choropleth maps^\[[@R22]\]^ to display the x-index and AIF based on affiliation cities. The legend for visualizing the difference in data distribution was particularly designed to do so.^\[[@R23]\]^ The pyramid plot was complemental to the choropleth maps based on the x-index and AIF metrics.

2.4. Differences in author research teams
-----------------------------------------

Social network analysis (SNA)^\[[@R2],[@R23]--[@R26]\]^ was performed using Pajek software^\[[@R27]\]^ to partition clusters according to 2 criteria on the respective centrality degree:

1.  production-based clusters \[see Eq. (1)\],^\[[@R18],[@R25]\]^ where author number = *m* based on the parameter *γ* from m-1 (ie, the first author) to 0 (i.e., the smallest contributing author); and

2.  citation-based clusters \[see Eq. (2), whereas Ci denotes article citations\]. The latter highlights the citation achievements in comparison to the former ones among subnetworks (ie, research teams).

  

We defined an author as a node (or an actor) that is connected to another counterpart at another node through the edge of a line.^\[[@R25],[@R26]\]^ Usually, a weight for a note was defined by the total number of connections related to other nodes (see Supplemental Digital Content 2).

The associated research teams were separated from each other (see Supplemental Digital Content 3). The relation weight on each connection for coauthors in an article byline was defined as the summation of the 2 authors via Eq. (1). That is, the author\'s weight was the summation of all relation weights. The citation-based author weight is additionally referred to that as Eq. (2). The larger ten clusters were illustrated and compared in metrics. The author with a bigger bubble was expected to have a higher citation, more publications, and a greater contribution to an article byline.

The bootstrapping method^\[[@R28]\]^ was used to examine differences in metrics among author clusters. A total of 1000 median metrics were retrieved from random samples of 100 repetitions of mean values for each metric and cluster. Thus, the median and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were obtained to compare differences in metrics among author clusters by inspecting whether two 95% CI bands were not overlaid.

2.5. Differences in author personal IRAs
----------------------------------------

The scatter plot was created using the x-index (on the *Y*-axis), AIF (on the *X*-axis), and the h-index by bubble size. The clusters were colored according to the separations using SNA to partition from the previous section.

We examined whether the productive author (eg, Dr Kao^\[[@R2]\]^ as Investigator\#1) had an exceptional IRA on metrics as well. That is, whether any author whose IRA was superior to Dr Kao would be inspected in this study. We included the top 300 authors with excellent metrics in an author-made Excel module and then created a page of Hyper Text Mark-up Language used for Google Maps (see Supplemental Digital Content 2) to display the results. The Kano model^\[[@R20]\]^ was applied to classify author IRAs into three parts, where citations in computing x-index are allowed to less than 1.0.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Differences in author affiliation cities
---------------------------------------------

The legends are shown on choropleth maps and include cutting points, cumulative frequency, and the count in each class. The affiliation city for Dr Kao (Investigator\#1) was Taichung, ranking the x-index in first place in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, but failed using AIF in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, indicating that excellent achievements in publications cannot always refer to all types of IRA in metrics. The pyramind plot is shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} as a complemental interpretation of choropleth maps in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. We recommend that interested readers scan the QR-codes in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} to examine counties in detail on the choropleth maps.

![Difference in author affiliation cities compared on choropleth maps.](medi-99-e18631-g003){#F1}

![Lorenz curves and Gini coefficients to compare difference in data distribution.](medi-99-e18631-g004){#F2}

3.2. Differences in author research teams
-----------------------------------------

The top ten clusters based on publication were separated using SNA and displayed in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The cluster with the biggest bubble (eg, the symbol 1) indicates the most productive achievement onto Investigator\#1(Dr Kao), even if the author credits were weighted by the AWS (ie, Eq. (1)) because Investigator\#1 (Dr Kao) frequently appeared as a corresponding author in the byline.

![The top ten production based author clusters separated apart using social network analysis.](medi-99-e18631-g005){#F3}

If citations were included in comparison using Eq. (2), Investigator\#1 (Dr Kao) still ranks as the top author according to the criterion of centrality degree (see Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This is because increased publications and author position in an article byline affect the centrality degree more than the citation of articles. In contrast, Investigator\#10 (Dr Tseng), who is the single author in 28 articles, was cited 80 times in PMC (see the right-bottom side in Figs. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) was significantly affected by the citations (eg, AIF = 2.86 = 80/28). Besides Investigator\#10 (Dr Tseng), all other clusters have at least one connection (or coauthor) interrelated to others (see the lines in Figs. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![The top 10 citation based author clusters separated apart using social network analysis.](medi-99-e18631-g006){#F4}

The result of the comparison of IRAs for research teams using metrics and the bootstrapping method is shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. We see that the cluster (n = 804) represented by Investigator\#1 (Dr Kao) is only superior to the cluster of Investigator\#9 (Dr Keller) (n = 25). No differences in metrics were found among other clusters in comparison to other clusters due to all 95% CI overlaid (ie, *P* \< .05).

![Comparison of research teams using metrics and the bootstring method.](medi-99-e18631-g007){#F5}

3.3. Differences in author personal IRAs
----------------------------------------

The comparison of personal IRAs for authors using metrics on the scatter plot is presented in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. We see Investigator\#1 (Dr Kao) located at the left-top side, indicating a lower AIF (=1.94), x-index (=7.23), and h-index (=1) compared to Investigator\#10 (Dr Tseng) (on the right-top side in Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), with AIF (=2.86), x-index (=8.49), and h-index (=3). We ensured that the most productive author (Kao, Chia-Hung) had a relatively lower number of citations in publications using the Kano model^\[[@R33]\]^ (see his publication in Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, where citations for each article are allowed to be less than 1.0). We suggest reviewing the authors' publications and their metrics in more detail by scanning the QR-code in Figures [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}.

![Comparison of person individual research achievements for authors using metrics on the scatter plot.](medi-99-e18631-g008){#F6}

![Person individual research achievements on the x-index on the Kano diagram.](medi-99-e18631-g009){#F7}

4. Discussion
=============

The results observed in Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}--[7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} show that the most productive authors do not always have parallel IRAs in citations because no evidence exists in bibliometric metrics beyond other clusters and individuals.

4.1. What does this knowledge add to what we already know?
----------------------------------------------------------

Although the h-index,^\[[@R9]\]^ a popular author-level metric, can measure both the productivity and citation impact of a scientist\'s publications, one of its shortcomings is the assumption of equal credits for all coauthors in an article.^\[[@R29],[@R30]\]^ In addition, academic nepotism exists, leading to conflicts of interest and even inappropriate (kin) authorship in biomedical publications.^\[[@R31]--[@R34]\]^ Many AIF concepts have been proposed before.^\[[@R20],[@R35],[@R36]\]^ Currently, besides our previous articles,^\[[@R18],[@R25],[@R37]\]^ we are not aware of any empirical study that can solve the problem of quantifying coauthor contributions^\[[@R30]\]^ in a specific discipline like HIRD in this study. With the AWS, we are thus able to disclose the results of whether productive authors earn equal IRAs in citations.

Three types of authors were illustrated in the references,^\[[@R38],[@R39]\]^ such as the perfect, the prolific, and the productive, as defined by the ratio of citations to the number of publications. Three parts of citation-originated excitement, one-dimensional performance, and productivity-originated requirement are apparently defined n Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} under the Kano model.^\[[@R20]\]^ Hampson and Weaver^\[[@R1]\]^ criticized these productive HIRD researchers for using a template to publish articles. This study supports the findings mentioned above.

The h-index is strictly limited to both criteria of citations and publications in a monotonously increased trend using the square area(eg, the one-dimensional performance in Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} under Kano model) to measure the comparison of the x-indexes using the height of the maximum rectangle ![](medi-99-e18631-i002.jpg), leniently defined along with the 45-degree line.

4.2. What do these findings imply and what should be changed?
-------------------------------------------------------------

Using choropleth maps^\[[@R22]\]^ makes it very difficult to distinguish proportional frequencies among different shades.^\[[@R40],[@R41]\]^ Two approaches (ie, ogive-based legends or proportional symbols) have been proposed for use on choropleth maps.^\[[@R22],[@R42],[@R43]\]^ However, the distribution of the data regarding value disparities across classified classes has not been effectively nor entirely solved. Choropleth maps along with a bar chart for identifying the proportion of each entity is in need. Data distributed in classes should be reported in the literature in the future, such as dengue outbreaks,^\[[@R44],[@R45]\]^ disease hotspots,^\[[@R46]\]^ and the Global Health Observatory maps on major health topics.^\[[@R47]\]^

We considered the relationships using SNA to display authors within and between clusters. Usually, it is hard to find a relationship between multiple entities such as diagnoses or diseases. We illustrated the SNA method (see Supplemental Digital Contents in detail), which can be applied to other bibliometric studies^\[[@R48]--[@R52]\]^ in the future.

4.3. Strengths of this study
----------------------------

Traditional studies on author collaborations assumed that all coauthors contributed equal credits to articles. The most worthy feature is the general AWS, which is fully congruent with the category probability theory based on the Rasch Rating Scale Model (RSM).^\[[@R53],[@R54]\]^ Hence, Vavryčuk\'s combined weighted scheme^\[[@R11]\]^ (or the harmonic credits^\[[@R55]\]^) is a special case of the general AWS we used in this study. We can adjust the parameters (ie, the base and power) to accommodate many types of situations or scenarios in practice, and we can draw the publication-based author collaborations (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and the citation-based ones (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) precisely.

The second feature is the intrinsic dynamic character of the simple 5-year moving average AIFs or modified x-index, like the JCR locating journal impact factor every June, to examine the change in an author\'s IRA shown on a dashboard (eg, Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), which is closely related to decisions about faculty positions, contracts, salaries, or grant applications.^\[[@R56],[@R57]\]^ This is unlike the h-index, which is a growing measure taking into account the individual\'s whole career path.^\[[@R11],[@R21]\]^

The third feature is the Google Maps metrics, which are suitable for use in many academic fields. We can narrow published articles down to a specific subject (eg, topic or discipline), area (eg, country), or journal, and then compute metrics for each author in comparison with each other. This is unlike the h-index, which may invalidate comparisons within different fields of research in one discipline.^\[[@R14]\]^

Notably, we transformed the coordinates from Pajek into Google Maps so that

1.  all authors could be precisely located on Google Maps; and

2.  all clusters could be gathered according to appropriate colors.

This has rarely been seen in previously published articles that show results with a dashboard on Google Maps.

Furthermore, we provide study data with Supplemental Digital Contents (ie, MP4 videos) that can be referred to for the operation and calculation of indices used in this study. Interested readers are invited to read them to learn more about the details relevant to this study.

4.4. Limitations and future study
---------------------------------

Although the findings are based on the aforementioned analysis, several potential limitations still exist; these may encourage further research efforts. First, all data were extracted from the PubMed database. As such, some bias of understanding the most-cited authors may exist. This is because some authors having the same name or abbreviations are actually different people affiliated with different institutions. Therefore, the results of the author relationship analysis would be influenced by the accuracy of the indexing author.

Second, many algorithms have been used for SNA. We merely applied the algorithm of degree centrality, as seen in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Any changes in the algorithm used in this study might present different patterns and judgment of the overall results.

Third, the data extracted from the PMC cannot be generalized to other major citation databases such as the Scientific Citation Index (Thomson Reuters, New York, NY, ) and Scopus (Elsevier, Amsterdam, the Netherlands). The phenomenon that the most productive author (eg, Investigator\#1) using HIRD does not have higher IRAs is evident (see Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). However, we cannot guarantee that this phenomenon would similarly exist if applied to other databases.

Fourth, the most-cited authors are determined by the paper selections on PubMed. Whether the results regarding productive authors are necessary to earn the higher bibliometric indices still requires further inspection in the future.

Fifth, we demonstrated a general AWS for quantifying coauthor contributions and provided their metrics and publications in PMC using the zoom-in and zoom-out functionality on Google Maps. The parameters were arbitrarily set for calculating author weights in an exponentially descending order. Whether the metrics (ie, AIFs or x-indexes) can help editors (or, indeed, readers) understand who the most highly cited authors in a scientific discipline are (eg, HIRD) also needs to be verified in the future.

Sixth, the assumption of corresponding (or supervisory) authors being listed last might be challenged, especially in computing metrics. Any parameters changed from our proposed formula will affect the author\'s contribution weights and the resulting metrics. The parameters set to calculate weights in this study might accommodate the ordering of authors in the biomedical field (ie, the first author received the highest credit).^\[[@R18],[@R58]\]^ the corresponding author earned the next highest credit, and the other authors' credits gradually decrease according to their position in the list).^\[[@R59]\]^ We confirmed that Investigator\#10 (on the right-top side in Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and the isolated author at the right-bottom corner in Figs. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) is the eminent HIRD author in Taiwan, no matter which parameters are assigned in the AWS. Investigator\#10 is a very special case that causes all single-author articles (see Supplemental Digital Content 4) to be placed much higher in citations and publications.

4.5. Conclusion
---------------

The AWS-based bibliometric metrics make individual weighted research evaluations possible and available for comparison. The productive authors using HIRD do not support the viewpoint of having higher IRAs as well in a specific discipline. The metrics incorporated with SNA shown on Google Maps provide beneficial and illuminating insight into the relationship between citable and cited achievements for authors, and they can be replicated in the future.
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